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You must answer two sections: one verse author and one prose author.
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EITHER
SECTION A
Homer, Odyssey, IX and X
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 4.)
Marks
1.

Turn to PAGE 41 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 39–55 of Passage 18 (from kai tot$ gw to fradi|sin).
			 (a) In lines 41– 46, Odysseus’ tone changes progressively as he speaks to the
Cyclops. By referring closely to the text, describe these changes of tone.

4

			 (b) In lines 47–50, Homer makes the Cyclops behave and speak to Odysseus
in what might seem to be a friendly fashion. Give details of this
apparently friendly reaction.

3

			 (c) In lines 51–55, in what ways does the Cyclops show his opinion of
Odysseus’ wine?

2

2.

Turn to PAGE 43 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 107–117 of Passage 18 (from v r$ fan to gguqen en).
			 (a) In lines 109–112, what does the Cyclops do?

3

			 (b) In lines 114 –117, in what ways does Homer show that Odysseus now
thinks the Greeks’ situation is still serious? Support your answer with
references from the text.

3

3.

Turn to PAGE 44 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 141–154 of Passage 18 (from krie pepon to Otiv).
			 (a) In what ways is the ram’s behaviour now different from his previous
behaviour?

2

			 (b) In what ways does the Cyclops’ language in lines 141–154 show two
different sides of his nature? Quote from the text in support of your
answer.

4

			 (c) Write out and scan lines 148–149 (from sun lugroiv to leqron),
marking the quantities and feet.

3
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Page two

Marks
4.

EITHER

		(a) “In Homer’s narrative, scenes and moments of everyday normality
contrast with others of horror.” To what extent have you found this to
be the case in the Greek and English passages which you have read?

10

		OR
		(b) “Some people admire Odysseus, others criticise him.” What is your
opinion of Odysseus’ character? Refer to the Greek and English
passages which you have read to justify your answer.

10

(34)
(scaled to 50)

[Turn over for SECTION B
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OR
SECTION B
Sophocles, Oedipus Tyrannus
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 4.)
Marks
1.

Turn to PAGES 60 AND 61 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 52–84 of Passage 20 (from “I grieve” to “my life”).
		 From the evidence of this extract, how good a ruler do you judge Oedipus to
be?
2.

3

Turn to PAGES 85 AND 86 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 34 – 49 of Passage 23 (from ti fhv to odenov).
			 (a) In these lines, what does Oedipus ask, and what information does he
receive?

3

			 (b) What opinion does Oedipus now express concerning the gods’ oracles?
Why might we feel that he is not entirely firm in his conviction?

3

			 (c) Write out and scan lines 38–39 (smikra . . . fqito), marking the
quantities and feet.

3

3.

Turn to PAGE 89 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 131–152 of Passage 23 (from gunai, noeiv to kaka).
			 (a) In lines 131 and 132, Oedipus refers to two people: keinon and otov.
Who are they and why are they so important to Oedipus’ investigation?

4

			 (b) In this extract, Oedipus persists in his intention to uncover the truth
about his origins. By what techniques does Sophocles suggest Jocasta’s
increasing agitation and desperation in her attempts to dissuade him?

5

			 (c) Show how the Chorus’ words (lines 150–152) allow us to envisage the
stage action at this point.

3
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Marks
4.

EITHER

		(a) To what extent do you consider that Teiresias and Creon also play
important parts in developing the drama in Oedipus Tyrannus? Support
your answer by referring to the passages in Greek and English which
you have read.

10

		OR
		(b) In Passage 20, line 343 (page 69), Teiresias says to Oedipus “Your
enemy is yourself”. How far do you consider that Oedipus does indeed
bring about his own downfall? Refer to the passages which you have read
in Greek and English to justify your answer.

10

(34)
(scaled to 50)

[Turn over for SECTION C
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AND
EITHER
SECTION C
Thucydides, Book II
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 5.)
1.

Marks

Turn to PAGES 3 AND 4 of the Prescribed Text.

		(a) Refer to lines 1–2 of Passage 2 (from o de Plataihv to polin).
Describe the situation in Plataea as reported in these lines. From
Passage 1, explain in what ways this situation came about.

4

			 (b) Refer to lines 2–8 of Passage 2 (from katadeisantev to fistasqai).
In what ways did the Plataeans react to the situation? Explain why they
changed their view. Support your answer with reference to the text.

4

2.		 Turn to PAGE 9 of the Prescribed Text.
			 Refer to lines 1–10 of Passage 4 (from filokaloumen to lqein).
		(a) What does Pericles say about the Athenians’ attitude to wealth and
poverty?

2

			 (b) In lines 4 –10, Pericles comments on the Athenians’ attitude to
involvement in state matters. What forms did this involvement take?
What did the Athenians think of the importance of such involvement?

4

3.

Turn to PAGE 13 of the Prescribed Text.

			 Refer to lines 123–137 of Passage 5 (from “The bodies” to “away”). The
Athenians had to change their method of dealing with the dead. What were
these changes and what is Thucydides’ opinion of them?
4.

5

Turn to PAGE 11 AND PAGE 14 of the Prescribed Text.

			 Refer to lines 27–33 of Passage 5 (from “As to” to “from it”) and lines 24 –26
of Passage 6 (from n de ge to sontai). What do these personal opinions
from the author tell us about his methods as a historian? Support your
answer with reference to both passages.
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Page six

5

Marks
5.

EITHER

		(a) Thucydides not only describes people’s actions but also tries to explain
why people acted as they did. To what extent do you think this makes
his story more interesting? Refer to the Greek and English passages
you have read to support your answer.

10

		OR
		(b) Thucydides has been called the most “political of historians”. How
political do you think Thucydides is? Refer to the Greek and English
passages you have read to support your answer.

10
(34)

(scaled to 50)

[Turn over for SECTION D
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OR
SECTION D
Plato, Republic I and II
Answer all the questions. (Note: there are two options in question 4.)
Marks
1.

Turn to PAGE 24 of the Prescribed Text.

		Refer to lines 2–14 of Passage 10 (from prwton to parcei).
		(a)
			
			
			

The rain it raineth every day
Upon the just and unjust fella,
but more upon the just because
The unjust steals the just’s umbrella.

			 Would Thrasymachus have agreed with these lines? Quote and translate
the points he makes that show his agreement or disagreement.

4

		(b) Refer to lines 19–30 (from stin to dikhkota). Why does “turanniv”
especially support Thrasymachus’ argument?

4

2.

Turn to PAGE 29 of the Prescribed Text.

			 Refer to lines 8–30 of Passage 15 (from lege to calepon).
			 (a) What are Glaucon’s three categories of good, and what example does he
give for each one?

6

			 (b) Socrates and Glaucon disagree about the category in which justice should
be placed. To which category does each think that justice should belong?

2

3.

Turn to PAGES 31 AND 32 of the Prescribed Text.

			 Refer to lines 26–68 Passage 16 (from “The best” to “wronged”).
			 (a) Refer to lines 26 –50. Do you approve of Gyges’ behaviour here? Quote
evidence for your opinion.

3

			 (b) Refer to lines 51–68. A recent newspaper article compared “trolls”
(internet users who post insulting or inflammatory remarks online) to
Plato’s Gyges. Is this a good comparison? Give reasons for your answer.

2

			 (c) Glaucon calls the story of Gyges “the best illustration” of his point
(line 26). Is he right? Why do you think Plato includes this fairy tale in a
serious and important discussion of justice?

3
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Page eight

Marks
4.

EITHER

		(a) “Much of what Plato wrote is about how life should be lived; not just the
life of an ancient Athenian, but your life and mine.” Will the passages of
the Republic which you have read be of any use to you in the future, both
in political and in non-political life? Support your answer by reference to
the Greek and the English passages.

10

		OR
		(b) Plato is depicting a sophist in his portrayal of Thrasymachus. What
criticisms of sophists does Plato seem to be making? Support your
answer by reference to the Greek and English passages.

10
(34)

(scaled to 50)

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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EITHER
1.

Read the following passage carefully, including the English sections, then
translate all the Greek sections into English.

The city of Epidamnos was in a state of political unrest.

ta de teleutaia  dhmov atwn xediwxe touv dunatouv, o de pelqontev meta
twn barbarwn l|zonto touv n t| polei kata te ghn kai kata qalassan.
Epidamnos was a colony founded jointly by the people of Corcyra and those of
Corinth. The people therefore asked Corcyra for help. When their request was
refused, they consulted the oracle at Delphi and then approached Corinth.

5

10

o de n t| polei ntev $ Epidamnioi peidh piezonto, pempousin v thn Kerkuran
presbeiv, deomenoi mh sfav perioran fqeiromenouv, lla touv te feugontav
xunallaxai sfisi kai ton twn barbarwn polemon katalusai.  tauta de ketai
kaqezomenoi v to  Hraion deonto.  o de Kerkuraioi thn keteian ok dexanto,
ll$ praktouv pepemyan.   gnontev de o $ Epidamnioi odemian sfisin po
Kerkurav timwrian osan, n por} econto qesqai to paron, kai pemyantev
v Delfouv ton qeon phronto e paradoien Korinqioiv thn polin kai timwrian
tina peir}nt$ p$ atwn poieisqai.   de atoiv neile paradounai kai gemonav
poieisqai.  lqontev de o $ Epidamnioi v thn Korinqon kata to manteion paredosan
thn poikian.
Thucydides (adapted)

n por} econto (line 8) — “were uncertain how (to)”
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OR
2.

Read the following passage carefully, including the English sections, then
translate all the Greek sections into English.

Socrates and his friends have previously agreed that humans are under the care of
the gods. He has now stated that wise men are willing to die. Cebes suggests that
these two theories are contradictory.

5

 mentoi nundh legev, fh  Kebhv, ti o filosofoi {diwv qelousi poqn|skein,  
oiken touto,  Swkratev, top}, eper  nundh legomen elogwv cei, to
qeon te enai ton pimeloumenon mwn kai mav keinou kthmata enai.  to gar
mh ganaktein touv fronimwtatouv k tauthv thv qerapeiav piontav, n 
pistatousin atwn oper ristoi esin twn ntwn pistatai, qeoi, ok cei
logon·   o gar pou atov ge atou oetai meinon pimelhsesqai, leuqerov
genomenov.
In fact it should be the stupid who are willing to die, not the wise.

10

ll$ nohtov men nqrwpov tac$ n ohqeih tauta, feukteon enai po tou
despotou, kai ok n logizoito ti o dei po ge tou gaqou feugein·   de
noun cwn piqumoi pou n ei enai para t} atou beltioni.  kaitoi otwv, 
Swkratev, tonantion enai ekov   nundh legeto·  touv men gar fronimouv
ganaktein poqn|skontav prepei, touv de fronav cairein.
Plato (adapted)

oiken . . . top} (line 2)—“seems surprising”
to . . . ton pimeloumenon (lines 2–3)—“namely that . . . the person who cares for”
to . . . mh ganaktein (lines 3–4)—“the statement that . . . do not complain”
feukteon enai (line 8)—“that he should flee”

[END OF QUESTION PAPER]
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Question 1 (Thucydides)

l|zomai I make raids against
manteion, -ou (n.) oracle
meta (+ genitive) with
mh not
xunallassw I reconcile
, , to the
ntev (from emi I am)
			 purpose
odeiv, odemia, oden no
atouv, -av, -a them
ok not
barbarov, -ou (m.) foreigner
osan (from emi I am)
gh, ghv (f.) land
otov, ath, touto this
gnontev (from gignwskw I learn, I find out) paradoien (from paradidwmi I hand over)
de and, but
paradounai (from paradidwmi I hand over)
Delfoi, -wn (m.pl.) Delphi
paredosan (from paradidwmi I hand over)
deomai I beg
paron, -ontov (n.) current situation
decomai I accept, I grant
peiraomai I try
dhmov, -ou (m.) democratic party
pempw I send
dunatoi, -wn (m.pl.) aristocratic party
perioraw I ignore
e if
piezw I put under pressure
kdiwkw I drive out
poieomai I make
lqontev (from rcomai I come)
I get, I obtain (line 10)
n (+ dative) in
polemov, -ou (m.) war
peidh since
poliv, -ewv (f.) city
pelqontev (from percomai I join forces) presbuv, -ewv (m.) ambassador
peromai I ask
sfav them(selves)
$ Epidamnioi, -wn (m.pl.) Epidamnians,
ta de teleutaia finally
				people of
te . . . kai . . . both . . . and . . .
				Epidamnos
timwria, -av (f.) help
v (+ accusative) to
tiv, tiv, ti some
		
in (line 6)
feugw I am in exile
gemwn, -onov (m.) leader
fqeirw I destroy
 Hraion, -ou (n.) temple of Hera
qalassa, -hv (f.) sea
qeov, -ou (m.) god
List for Question 2 (Plato)
qesqai (from tiqemai I settle, I resolve)
begins on Page three
keteia, -av (f.) request
kethv, -ou (m.) suppliant, person making
lla but
neile (from nairew I instruct)
po (+ genitive) from
poikia, -av (f.) colony
popempw I send away
praktov, -ov, -on without achieving one’s

		

a humble request

kaqezomai I sit down
kai and
kata (+ accusative) in accordance with
		

by (line 2)
kataluw I bring to an end
Kerkura, -av (f.) Corcyra (an island)
Kerkuraioi, -wn (m.pl.) people of Corcyra
Korinqioi, -wn (m.pl.) Corinthians
Korinqov, -ou (f.) Corinth (a city)
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Question 2 (Plato)

gaqov, -h, -on good (one)
ganaktew I complain
ei always
lla but
meinon better
n (miss this word out)
nqrwpov, -ou (m.) man
nohtov, -ov, -on stupid
piontav (from peimi I depart)
po (+ genitive) from
poqn|skw I die
ristov, -h, -on best
aton, -hn, -o -self
atov (he) himself
atouv, -av, -a them
frwn, -onov foolish (man)
beltiwn, -onov better
gar for
and so (line 3)
ge
at any rate
genomenov (from gignomai I become)
de but; on the other hand
dei it is necessary
despothv, -on (m.) master
qelw I am willing
ekov it seems . . . more likely
enai (from emi I am)
eper if
esin (from emi I am)
k (+ genitive) from
keinov, -h, -o he, she, it
leuqerov, -a, -on free
n (+ dative) in
nantiov, -a, -on opposite
piqumew I want
pimeleomai (+ genitive) I take care of
pistatew (+ genitive) I oversee
pistathv, -ou (m.) overseer
elogwv cw I am right
cw I have
I make (line 5)


of
meiv we, us
qeov, -ou (m.) god
qerapeia, -av (f.) care
kai and
kaitoi indeed
Kebhv, -ou (m.) Cebes
kthma, -atov (n.) possession
legw I say
logizomai I understand
logov, -ou (m.) sense
men on the one hand (or miss this word out)
mentoi however
nouv, nou (m.) (good) sense
nundh
just now
, , to
the
oomai I think
oper, aper, per those who
ntwn (from emi I am)
v, ,  which
that which, what (lines 1, 2 & 11)
ti
that
o, ok not
otov, ath, touto
this
otwv
as a result
para (+ dative) with, beside
pou I suppose
prepei it is appropriate, it is acceptable
{diwv very
Swkrathv, -ouv (m.) Socrates
taca perhaps
te . . . kai both . . . and
tonantion = to nantion
feugw I flee
fhmi I say
filosofoi, -wn (m.pl.) wise men
fronimov, -h, -on wise (man)
cairw I am glad
 o (or miss this word out)

[END OF WORD-LIST]
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